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 Bill Whitley, Jr. 
 Commodore 
 
As we begin the 2018 season, I feel fortunate to be a member of this great Club and to share the paradise 
that is Club Island and to serve as your Commodore.  Thank you to all of the membership for making this the 
place and family that we are all a part of. 
 
Forecasts for the season call for higher water levels, and with each 40+ degree day, it feels as though Spring 
is already upon us.  The 15 day forecast would say otherwise, but on a sunny day, it’s easy to dream.  Cliff 
Cohen, Grounds & Maintenance Chair and Rich Rozewicz, Entertainment Chair are planning a wonderful 
year.  Thank you to them, and to all the committee members for their contributions. 
 
Thank you to all members who have sent in 2018 dues already, and particularly for your donations.  These 
donations are immediately reinvested into the club and pay immediate dividends in your experience at the 
Island.  If you haven’t yet sent your packet, please do – and consider donating.  This year, we’ve asked for 
donations towards new BBQ grills, clubhouse furniture/TV area, electrical improvements or the tree fund – 
or you can always make a general donation. 
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Board of Directors Meeting 
Wednesday, February 14, 2017 

Dinner 6:30 / Meeting 7pm 
 

All Members are invited to attend 
Juliano’s Restaurant 

27380 Van Dyke 
(I-696 & 11 Mile Rd), Warren 

 
 

 

 
Captain’s Corner (Cont’d) 
 
The Commodore’s Ball is coming soon, and we visited with the event staff at the Grosse Pointe War Memorial 
this week to finalize some of the last remaining details.  I look forward to seeing all of you there on March 
3rd. 
 
Fair winds and following seas. 
 
-Bill 
  

Invitations for the 2018 Commodore’s Ball 
have been mailed.  If you haven’t received 

yours, please email Donna Whitley to get it!  
Donna.whitley@gmail.com 

mailto:Donna.whitley@gmail.com


 

 

  
  

 

PACK YOUR BURGEES! 
 

Going on Vacation? 
 

If so, take your CRBC Burgee and a copy of the 
Soundings! Take a photo displaying your Burgee 
and send it to the Soundings Editor with names, 
date, and place to be posted in the next issue!   
 
 
 
Email: triciaschaden@mac.com 
 

The Cohens and the Schadens in Deerfield 
Beach, FL 

P/C 
Schaden 
and his 

family in 
Key 

Largo 

Bob and Sharon Gutowski took 
a two hour Harsens Island 
excursion on January 20, 

walking across the ice through 
the marsh on the Big 

Muskamoot side – all the way 
from Minnick’s to Swim Island.  

They crossed the bridge and 
took a picture out on the 

gazebo deck! 

Lisa 
Taormina 
had her 

CRBC bag 
with her on 
the beach in 

Ft. 
Lauderdale 

Gene & 
Annmarie 

Schaden in 
Key Largo in 

January 
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GROUNDS & MAINTENANCE REPORT 
 
 
 
 
          From the desk of Cliff Cohen 
Cliff Cohen 
Vice Commodore 

 
Well, not much to report in the month of January, except 
that P/C Gutowski and his adventurous wife Sharon trekked 
across the low lands last weekend to visit the Island! P/C 
Bob reported all is well at our summer paradise! Plans are 
currently being developed for our summer improvements 
and additional details along with many requests for help 
with be forthcoming. 
 
Hoping all the CRBC family enjoyed a wonderful holiday 
season and Happy New Year!! 
 
Cliff 

 

ENTERTAINMENT REPORT 
 
 
 

                  
 

 From the Desk of Rich Rozewicz 
Rich Rozewicz 
Rear Commodore 

 
First, I’d be remiss if I did not wish all our CRBC 
Family Members a very Happy New Year!  Second, 
I’m very pleased to report that the countdown is 
on…we have roughly 12 weeks till “Island 
Opener” and you all know what that means - 
ISLAND ENTERTAINMENT is back!   
The Entertainment Chairperson has been working 
very hard to pull together a schedule of events for 
all to enjoy!  In fact, you all should have received 
an eVite for our first “off-season” event of the 
year!  It will be an afternoon of Fowling…yes, 
Fowling...located at The Fowling Warehouse in 
Hamtramck on February 24th.  This is intended to 
be a family friendly outing and is scheduled from 
3:30-5:30pm. I’ve heard back from a few of you 
and it’d be great to have more participate in this 
really unique and fun sport… game… challenge…  
 

 
 
you get the idea!  So, ignore the winter blues and 
get out to Hamtramck on Feb 24th for some fun!  
The tentative entertainment schedule is included 
in this month’s Soundings and like last year it 
features the sponsor(s) for each event.  You will 
also notice that many of the events show a “TBD” 
as sponsor.  I am still looking for members to 
sponsor and/or help support these events.  If 
you’re interested in contributing, please reach out 
directly to me or the sponsor that is listed on the 
schedule. We all truly appreciate your 
volunteerism and the many talents that are 
required to make each of these events a success! 
Just a reminder, as the season gets closer to 
launch there will be flyers posted in the Soundings, 
on the club’s website calendar and in the 
clubhouse. 
 
My family and I are looking forward to an 
outstanding 2018 season at Club Island! 
 
Sincerely, 
Rich Rozewicz 
2018 Rear Commodore 
Entertainment Chairperson 



 

 

  

14 Board of Directors Meeting 8 CRBC Town Hall Meeting (Kehrig)

24 Fowling Warehouse - TBD 21 Small Boat Rally (TBD)

Ice Cream Social (TBD)

3 Commodores Ball Euchre

14 Board of Directors Meeting 22 Island Breakfast (Rozewicz/Sogge)

Kids Craft (Rozewicz)

11 Board of Directors Meeting 28 Bonfire / Smores (TBD)

14 Island Opener (Cohen) Gazebo Karaoke (Rozewicz)

Lunch (Rozewicz)

4 Euchre

9 Board of Directors Meeting Ice Cream Social (TBD)

26 Tennis Mixer (Sogge) 8 Board of Directors Meeting

New Member Orientation (Whitley) 10 to 12 NCYC Rendezvous

New Member Cocktail Party (TBD) 18 Cardboard Boat Race (TBD)

27 Scotch & Cigars (Kersey) Swimdock - BBQ (Rozewicz/Cohen)

Gazebo Karaoke (Rozewicz) Bingo (TBD)

28 Memorial Day 25 Island Cookout - (Whitley's)

Memorial Day Service Movie Night (TBD)

Fleet Blessing (Rozewicz)

1 Tennis Mixer (Sogge)

2 Island Beautification (Cohen) Fleet Review

Lunch (TBD) Gazebo Cocktails

Potluck Dinner (TBD) 2 Bloody Mary Bar (Maclachlan)

8 to 10 Mac Ray Yacht Club  Rendezvous Rubber Ducky Race (Maclachlan)

9 Island Cookout Labor Day Dinner (TBD)

13 Board of Directors Meeting 3 Labor Day

16 Euchre 12 Board of Directors Meeting

17 Father's Day Breakfast (Kersey's) 22 Halloween Party (TBD)

23 Schaden BBQ

Game Night (Eschebach's) 10 Board of Directors Meeting

13 Island Close (Cohen)

4 Independence Day

6 Kids Fishing Contest (TBD) 9 Annual Meeting (Kehrig)

Field Day (Whitley)

7 4th of July Remembrance 12 Board of Directors Meeting

Tennis Mixer (Sogge)

July 4th CRBC BBQ (BOD's)

November

December

July

July (con't)

August

September

October

February

March

April

May

June



 

 

FOWLING EVENT – FEBRUARY 24!

 
Happy New Year fellow CRBC Members & Family! 

I will be your Entertainment Chairperson for the 2018 Season and have arranged for our first event of the year!    I've 
reserved 6 lanes at the Fowling Warehouse in Hamtramck.  This will accommodate up to 60 players (max of 10 or 5v5 
per lane).  We can add or remove lanes depending on the response that is received. 

Please note, this is a family friendly event and kids 10 & up can participate in the game.  Spectators are also welcome 
to attend and cheer on their favorite player(s).  There is a $10.00 entry fee for any non-player.  The overall cost is 
$120.00 per lane and the final cost per player will be determined by the total number of players.  

Be sure to respond to the eVite that was sent out very soon!  I'll need ample time to finalize our arrangements with 
the Fowling Warehouse based on the response and number of attendees.  You can contact me at 
rsrozewicz@gmail.com with any questions! 

The Fowling Warehouse has a full-service bar to ensure that everyone remains hydrated while playing! 

Check out the links below for more info... 
http://www.fowlingwarehouse.com 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mT3_HsJNBxc 

Hope to see you there! 
Rich Rozewicz 
2018 CRBC Rear Commodore 

 

  

 

(noun) [foe-ling] The Football Bowling Pin Game 

It’s competitive, it’s fun. It’s Fowling™ at The Fowling™ Warehouse. 

The game is simple. Grab a football and a partner. Take turns throwing the football and try to knock down all ten of your 
opponents’ pins before they knock down yours. 

There are rules on who goes first, what constitutes a strike, how you can one with one throw (called a BONK™), and more.  We 
even thought of Fair Up’s for final throw and sudden death overtime.  Never played quarterback in high school? No problem, you 
can throw overhand, underhand, sidearm or even shot put the ball. 

If you love Fowling™ as much as we do, you can join one of our weekday leagues.  Just want to drop by?  We have Open Fowling 
7 nights a week. 

Any more questions? See one of the referees on the lanes and they’ll help you and your group learn more about Fowling™  

mailto:rsrozewicz@gmail.com
http://www.fowlingwarehouse.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mT3_HsJNBxc


 

 

 

UPDATE on  CLINTON THE EAGLE  
 by Annmarie Schaden 

 
** Please note that at the present time, we have been made aware of the 
Eagle’s placement but due to confidentiality and the need for a healthy 
transition to the center we are not able to disclose this information until a news 
release has been reported. 
 

Clinton River Boat Club Eagle Nest 
 

 
On Monday afternoon, June 19, 2017 from 10am- 3:30pm Gene and I sat in our recliners and watched the eagles nest 
located mid island, about 50 feet high off the ground, off Muscamoot Bay on the southeast side. Such a relaxing day 
watching the father feed the baby eaglet and to finally see the baby jumping all around the top of the nest and 
flutter its wings.   Roberta and Jerry Reblin were present on the North end, and Dave Sokolitz was docked on the 
southwest side.  Other than that, we had the island pretty much to ourselves. 
 
This family of eagles became the island mascots, adopted by all members.  Everyone made sure to protect and 
respect the area surrounding their nest. We educated ourselves (young and old) on the life and habitat of the eagle.  
It was not uncommon for members to come and check on the birds upon arrival to the island every weekend, or on 
their daily walks.  It’s was fascinating to watch the large beautiful majestic birds go off hunting, returning with a 
large fish to feed the family. It was not uncommon for the father to fly directly over our heads to make sure we 
knew he was always there. We were all very excited with anticipation for the time the baby would soon fly from its 
nest and this was to occur any day. By May, the eagles realized we were not a threat and seemed somewhat 
comfortable coexisting on our island with us humans. 
 
Anyway back to that evening.  We checked our storm advisor and realized we would be hit by a storm at 
approximately 3:30pm. So we revised our departure time and we were looking forward to enjoying “another club 
island storm” and planned on setting off back to reality in-land once it ended. As Gene went down below and I sat 
on the back deck, out of the middle of the south harbor came what looked like a moving wall of wind. This wall was 
solid and I could not see through to the other side. This was something I have never witnessed before in my life, and 
one I will never forget.  It was flat and much taller than the large tree that housed our family of eagles.  It moved so 
quickly toward the eagles’ tree that I didn’t have time to call out to Gene, and before I knew it I watched the “wall of 
wind” take over the top part of the tree and then the lower half of the tree containing the nest, was soon to follow.   
 
We had to wait to go out and check on the eagles due to the lightening. This seemed like an eternity.   Once the 
lightning ceased we quickly ran out to check on the nest.  It was hard to believe that the only damage was to the one 
tree on the island that housed our eagles. 
 
Dave Sokolitz along with Roberta and Jerry Reblin soon joined us to check out the damage.  We eventually found the 
eaglet alive and sitting on the ground next to the toppled tree and nest. We did see the father flying above us, but 
considered the likely hood of the mother being alive and injured under the somewhat intact nest a great possibility.  
This was a very scary time given the fact that the father was clearly worried about his baby and we were aware that 
an eagles’ talons are as sharp as razor blades and he might just want to protect his baby.  
 



 

 

Immediately we attempted to reach the DNR only getting answering machines and  automated voices directing us 
to multiple unrelated choices….and no human to speak to in order  to report what we felt was an emergency.  There 
was no way would be leaving the island with the mother possibly trapped under the overturned nest and our baby 
eagle injured, on the ground, and easy prey for raccoons that we knew were present on the island.  After 
approximately 3 hours of being on the phone (Gene, Dave, and myself were all on our phones) without any luck I 
posted on social media requesting someone, anyone, to please help us.  This was the post on Face Book:    
 
Annmarie Chase Schaden is at Club Island. 

June 19 ·  

I am hoping by using FB someone can assist. We are trying to get through to DNR. We have an eagles nest that was blown 
over by a bad storm the baby eagle is injured. Calling DNR and can't speak to a person. If anyone has a phone number of a 
person we can speak directly to please provide 
 

 
 

 
Once posted to FB it was incredible to see just how far social media could reach.  I was confident that this 
army of people, of whom I did not know, were on their phones calling anyone that may be able to help.  
Within about an hour of my posting, the DNR was calling “My” cellphone. 
 
DNR Conservation Officers Joe Deppen and Brad Silorey from the local office at 1801 Atwater street in 
Detroit said they were directed to come out to the island that evening once confirmation by photo that 
what we had on the island was truly a family of eagles. I then took a picture of the father in the tree and 
sent it to them.  Both of these officers came to the rescue on their off time.  It was about 6pm, the skies 
were clouded and the weather unpredictable. It would be getting dark soon and the possibility of 
reoccurring storms was likely.   
 
I continued to share what was occurring with all concerned on FB.  Here is what I posted once I was sure 
DNR was coming: 
 
 
 
Annmarie Chase Schaden  at Club Island. 

June 19 ·  

Waiting for DNR. Zoom in and you can see baby dead center. Best pic I could get. Dad started barking at me 
 

https://www.facebook.com/annmariechase.schaden?hc_ref=ARQk8pwRQZIUii7uix4KG4URxZfSM_Bvk2GLNNekj_ihSWLpFQioS9lgl3SsDPD2djc
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Club-Island/394554417249485?hc_ref=ARQk8pwRQZIUii7uix4KG4URxZfSM_Bvk2GLNNekj_ihSWLpFQioS9lgl3SsDPD2djc
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155090990670100&set=a.496602370099.297081.540330099&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155090990670100&set=a.496602370099.297081.540330099&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155090990670100&set=a.496602370099.297081.540330099&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/annmariechase.schaden?hc_ref=ARRWtgFmlf8UZEGNd7gtfjwNFbcVwsh8EPMSCLggCTLeHumM3lkbuMmeKDsOC_rrIqE
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Club-Island/394554417249485?hc_ref=ARRWtgFmlf8UZEGNd7gtfjwNFbcVwsh8EPMSCLggCTLeHumM3lkbuMmeKDsOC_rrIqE
https://www.facebook.com/annmariechase.schaden/posts/10155091279365100
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091277935100&set=pcb.10155091279365100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155090990670100&set=a.496602370099.297081.540330099&type=3


 

 

 
 
 

Once we saw the baby eaglet sitting straight up we were truly in awe.  He was as large as a huge turkey 
and at least 12-18 inches in height.  This was surreal to us because we watched this little family from our 
chairs 50 yards away, with our binoculars from March through June and had no idea he could possibly be 
so huge.   

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091277935100&set=pcb.10155091279365100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091277935100&set=pcb.10155091279365100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091278045100&set=pcb.10155091279365100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091278045100&set=pcb.10155091279365100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091278045100&set=pcb.10155091279365100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091278045100&set=pcb.10155091279365100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091278100100&set=pcb.10155091279365100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091278100100&set=pcb.10155091279365100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091278000100&set=pcb.10155091279365100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091278100100&set=pcb.10155091279365100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091278045100&set=pcb.10155091279365100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091277935100&set=pcb.10155091279365100&type=3


 

 

 
Annmarie Chase Schaden 
June 19 · ·  

DNR is on their way this eve!!!Thanks for everyone's help. This is the Daddy that was vocalizing at me when I went to 
check on the baby. Happy to share that the baby is at least 12-18inches is sitting straight up on his haunches just looking at 
his daddy. Let's pray the Mama is ok and trapped under the nest! Promise to keep you all informed. Thank you all! Now I 
need a cocktail 
 

 
 
 ·   

 
The DNR officers arrived in what appeared to be a 20 foot whaler at approximately 8pm.  They brought a 
chainsaw with them and as they cut down large branches and lastly the nest Gene, Dave, and Bill Whitley 
JR (who just arrived to the island) assisted in carefully removing the debris.  Once the father eagle realized 
we were all moving into dismantle the large (5 foot across and 4 foot deep) nest in order to search for the 
mother and rescue the baby, he seemed to settle down some and did not seem to be such a threat, but we 
all certainly kept our eyes on him. The officers directed us to get a large box so that they could place the 
baby eagle in once captured. They carefully covered him with a blanket, secured his talons and placed him 
in the box.  The baby was quiet once in the box.  Once dismantled we found a large butt end of a fishing 
pole, clothing, and a carcass of what appeared to be a seagull.  The mother was not found and we hoped 
she was safe. 

 

 Here are some pictures and FB postings of their arrival, search, successful rescue, and departure:  

 
Annmarie Chase Schaden added 5 new photos. 

June 19 ·  

DNR rescued the baby which we have named "Clinton"! Mama not found so likely not injured. Thank you to DNR 
Conservation Officers Joe Deppon and Brad Silorey for coming to the island on their off time!!  

https://www.facebook.com/annmariechase.schaden?hc_ref=ARRpAdPeyop9C68fps_YjErZE1x1B8Ufjd71vUu2M7TwHehiUhtg-kpwDS2QlouEp74&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091147960100&set=a.496602370099.297081.540330099&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091147960100&set=a.496602370099.297081.540330099&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091147960100&set=a.496602370099.297081.540330099&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/annmariechase.schaden?hc_ref=ARTu3FdbFL2pDKQ7Uf1PnueAhLrtV0wMb6NR4q-DfzDZaAvOvkwX9XX9E0Pltf0fT6g
https://www.facebook.com/annmariechase.schaden/posts/10155091477015100
https://www.facebook.com/annmariechase.schaden/posts/10155091477015100
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091147960100&set=a.496602370099.297081.540330099&type=3


 

 
 

 

  
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091467870100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091467870100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091467870100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091467870100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091468010100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091468275100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091467870100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3


 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Once bundled up, and the baby was loaded onto the DNR officers boat, I realized that we had to name our 
baby because he belonged to our island.  I yelled to the officers, “Please tell everyone his name is Clinton”.   
 
After departing from the island the DNR officers headed out to the Middle Channel and into what 
appeared to be an incoming storm. See my Facebook post below which shows what they were heading 
into. A couple examples of true Heroes. I will be forwarding this article to their immediate Sergeant Todd 
Szyska  szyskat@michigan.gov,  and hopefully these officers will receive recognition for a job well done. 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091468010100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091468010100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091468275100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091468275100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091468275100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091468430100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091468430100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091468430100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091468430100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3
mailto:szyskat@michigan.gov
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091468550100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155091468430100&set=pcb.10155091477015100&type=3


 

 

 
They transported the eaglet to Back 2 Wild Rehab which is a non-profit organization located in Fort Gratiot.  
The baby was then driven by Erin the owner of Back 2 Wild Rehab to the Michigan State Veterinary 
Hospital and as of June 20, 2017 where he had surgery on his wing. 
 
 
Back 2 The Wild Rehab 
June 28 ·  

JUVENILE EAGLE UPDATE: Wing surgery went well, hopefully he'll be able to fly once healed (If he can be released into 
the wild, he will be returned to the island). 
 

 
 
 
 

   
 
 

  

 

https://www.facebook.com/Back2TheWildRehab/?hc_ref=ARRMBtfxp5gTg1Smb1UNu1m0tqyWYM-5VFRR1HT0SGcEmAewEtgSXKIbMAbNeP8Sd8A&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/Back2TheWildRehab/photos/a.133655453459509.30653.132356130256108/827555240736190/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/Back2TheWildRehab/photos/a.133655453459509.30653.132356130256108/827555240736190/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/Back2TheWildRehab/photos/a.133655453459509.30653.132356130256108/827555240736190/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/Back2TheWildRehab/photos/pcb.823668731124841/823668614458186/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/Back2TheWildRehab/photos/pcb.823668731124841/823668647791516/?type=3


 

 
 
 
 

 
Every weekend over the remainder of the summer Club Island members would come to me asking about 
how “our baby eagle Clinton” was doing.  All members continually were on the lookout for mama and 
papa eagle. By August the father was seen flying over the island and diving for fish in the Middle channel.  
By Island Closing in October 2017 both parents were seen on a small island adjacent to Club Island.  Our 
members were just tickled that they both were healthy and well. A total of $500.00 was collected on 
behalf of our eagle family and donated to the Back 2 Wild Rehab organization. 
 
 

 
 
 
As of August 21, 2017 the Veterinary hospital shared this information: 
The eagle is eating 10 small rats per day! Due for radiographs next week, but not optimistic for release so 
may have to find a “home and a job” at the zoo or nature center. 
 
As of August 27, 2017 the Veterinary hospital shared an update: 
There was another more distal fracture that was not as obvious but it did not heal very well and it may 
need another surgery but unlikely to fly. 
 
As of September 19, 2017 The Veterinary hospital shared an update: 
Wing still not completely healed yet and still has pins in it.   
 
As of October 23, 2017 the Veterinary hospital shared an update: 
It really well adjusted and we have moved it outdoors now that the bandages are off. Our next step will be 
removing the hardware from its wing. 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/Back2TheWildRehab/
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Classified ads are limited to nautical items. There is a one-time charge of $25 for an ad with a photo, and the photo ad will also 
be posted on the CRBC website. All ads must be placed by a CRBC member and have a CRBC member contact.  Please submit 
your classified ad to the Soundings Editor prior to the second Wednesday of each month: triciaschaden@mac.com 

 

CRBC CLASSIFIEDS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOR SALE         1982  Sea Ray 225 Cuddy Cabin 

 
Single 228 Mercruiser. Several recent updates, newer upholstery, plotter, Tonneau 

cover,  convertible top and more. Includes tandem axle EZ loader trailer. $5000.00 

If interested call Ron James: 586 - 419 - 3957
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	Annmarie Chase Schaden  at Club Island.
	Annmarie Chase Schaden
	The DNR officers arrived in what appeared to be a 20 foot whaler at approximately 8pm.  They brought a chainsaw with them and as they cut down large branches and lastly the nest Gene, Dave, and Bill Whitley JR (who just arrived to the island) assisted...
	Here are some pictures and FB postings of their arrival, search, successful rescue, and departure:
	Annmarie Chase Schaden added 5 new photos.
	Back 2 The Wild Rehab

